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Measurements of the integrated atmospheric radio noise field strength at
27 kHz, used here, were _nde in tileperiod 1965 - 75 at three unified European
stations: Uppsala (60"N), Kuhlungsborn (54°N) and Prngue-Panska Ves (50.5"N).
For some cases, also measurements at 5 _iz from Prague-Panska Ves w_re avail-
able.

• In earlier papers it has been shown by the supcrposed epoch method that
' during Forbush-decreases the level of atmospheric radio noise also decreases at

--. ._ middle latitudes. In case of occurrence of both Forbush-decrerse and geo_ag-
i_" _. nerve storm, the level of atmospheric radio noi_e generally increases (SATORI,

. 1976). In course of the theoretical interpretati,_, using the VLF waveguide
mode theory, the attenuatio_ of _F electromagnetic waves has been computed con-

•. sidering electron density changes due to the £orbush-decrease. variations of
the cut-off rigidity and particle precipitation (SATORI. 1978).

Ne consider the large-scale meteorological situation by comparing solar
! disturbed and undisturbed periods under similar weather situations. In order

to show the effects of the precipitating high-energy particle (IIEP)flux and
of the Forbush-decrease on the noise level of all three stations simultaneously,
the correlation of the noise level between pairs of stations were computed as _"
deviations from the monthly _edisn. _E (dB), day by da) for all six |_rxods
studied here. Ne computed the ccrrelatlon coefficients for noon as well as
for night values. These correlation coefficients were compared with those for
solar undisturbed _riods.

- As expected, the correl_tion of the noise level is highest when the HEP
and the FORBUSR-decrease during disturbed periods predominantly control the
propagation conditions. The influences on the noise level are more distinct
at Oppaala than at Panska Ves.

- The average correlation coefficient between Uppsala and Kuhlun_sborn for
the disturbed periods is r = 0.72 (u = 22) for the day-tire (1200-1600 L_r)
and r " 0.71 (n = 21) for the night-time noise level (2200-0200 L_). It de-
creases to r = 0.4 (n = 26) and r = 0.43 (n = 26), respectively, for undisturbed
periods.

- For the correlation betwe_ Kuhlungsborn and Pnnskn Ves there were no slg-
nificant differences between the analo_;ouscorrelation pairs r - 0.69 (n = 22),
r - 0.75 (n - 22) sad r = 0.68 in - 27). But the noise level variation for a

' . disturbed perioa is very similar at all three stations.
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ry sone case-studies of tb- level of atuot0heric radio noise it has belm
dr'_onstrated that after _eoacttve flares the nearly st=ult_neous effects of
rort,ush-decrease and that _,f the iost-ztor_-event (Psr.) result in _tffesent
tsetse level chilies, d_end_nl_ on the atrenr.th of the Fort.sh-'decrea_e and that
of the gec_.agnetic ator_ (the energy s_ecera of precipitative, electrons), as
Yell _ta on t_e onset _nd 12"e_uratlon of evcnte as coupared to each ot,_er.

lrig. ! shows the extre_..ely stronv, event of August, 1972 frc,_ the point of
viev o[ both }Orbueh-decreasr and geo_aLnettc storm. The geomagnetic activity
is chtracterired by Ap-inJtces, the Fort-ash-decrease is given in percent of the
basis of Hosco_ neutron r.on_tor tats. v'e s_udied both the day-ti=e (1200-16U0
Ll_) a_d the nttht-tiue (_00-0_00 L_fX')notre level changes As derivations .'reel

the r,onthly €*dtans .2. (dB). Tt_ seasothtl v_riation ts also re_oved fro-a the
nedianaof _oiae level.

Using tLe tenainology of d_fferent phases of Vest-storm event, ha.ely
I'SL I, PSE It, PSE III (aSter L_U][E etal., 1979), it oay be seam that _;uring
rS_" I the nota_ level at th,, different ob,ervatories decrease€ on 2? EEl and
$1so on _ LIIz. simulf_neo, sly with the taain depression of l'orbush-decrease't, oth
day _nd night. During leg.r II. the noise level increases at day, depending on
lagitude and frequency, b_t its enh_nc_ent ts much _ore _,od-rate as €ompared to
the rSE tl in absorption (LAUTtRst" al.. 1q79). This circtmstsnce may be con-
nected both with the differential ener_.y spectra of precipitating electrons and
with the modzfication of :zoi_-e h, vel by the still lasting lrorbush-decrease.
During PSg III. the noise heel increases azsin and it is ,_ore developed th,n
_Sg III in the LF Absorption. ?his increase ray be connected with the hsreening
of energy s?ectra of prect_ttatin,g electrons and with tlxe fact that t_:e gorhush-
decrease alread.* ended. At n_ght the picture is siuilar, but the PSE II is
lon_er, th_n at day; its first part is destroyed, but the second part of PSE II

/-_" is well developed, when the Forbush-decrease ended. Tt_re is a _oderate noise .....
level rise cortesIonding to rsE III.

gi_. 2 sho_s the extr_otdit_ar_ event ef _ece=her 1971, when _ strong geo-
t:agnetic _ton_ (r_x. Kp - 7+) occursed _'ith a very weak a_sorl:tion response
uaioly at higher latitudes, when the precipitation ef particles has also been
observed by _atellit¢ 1971-O89A (LA._SE_/etal., 1976; LASTOVICKAand KAPOPOgT.
19797. It has to be noted that ever O,tswa the quasi-trapped fluxes _ay be 3 -
4 orders of _At_tude larger t,_ those eve: other _id-lAtttude statzons in
central Europe (IO'E). The g_'r_,s_-decrease was Also _trong and it _nded only
after the period studied here, T_'_"noise level chs-_ges ahoy the dayli_.ht re-
slGnses to the For[_ash-decrea_e. which have been _oderated at higher I*titudea
by the opposite effect of the geor._agnetit s'.oru. The€elate a viztu^l cp;_osite
latitudedependence of the e/fect of Fort,ush-decreases ray be aee_. Tt_ night
noise level cha._ges are _bi_uous.

Fig. 3 shows an event vlth a r.oderate gerbush-decrease and geomagnetic
storm. The Forbush-decrea*e begins three _aTs earlier than the geo_ag.netic
stor_. I_; this case the ch._.ges of the at_osrb_ric sadie noise level show a
picture quite similar to t_e LF absorption post-storm effect both day and night.
In the noise level at daylight hours the |'._E1 i, leas. the FSE III is =ore in-
tensive as co=r_ared to the LF absorptionin Kuhlungsborn.

Fig. 4 shows a collectio_of differtnt events referrirg to the effect of
the _;eo---.aKr,etic star= and the Forbush-decrease for guhlunr.sl,orn in daylight
hours. "rim days of occurrence of the g,eon_a_=netir storms are indicate_ by the
vertical line. In case of the event of Earcho 1970. the op;_osite effects of the
Forbush-decre_a¢ _nd the geo-.agnetic _-tort_|.ractically cancel each other.
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Summarizing we c_n see that the VL_ _oLee level ch_mge_ due to the joiat
e£fect of Forbush-decre_ses and geomn_netic storms _bow a much more varied pic-
ture as corapa_ed to the LF nbeo_tion post storm effecta in case of different
events. But by ,_eane e_ the VI.F noise level the direct influeace of the g,_lac-
tic €osmic rays i,_ the lover D-reGion .my be studied.
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